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T lie American Newspaper 
Guild has accepted nearly $1 
million in CIA subsidies for a 
broad International program 
since 196L 

The CIA money was pro-
vided to Charles A. Perlik Jr., 
the union's secretary-treas-
urer, and deposited in a spe-
cial "International Af f airs 
Fund" by f our mystery-
shrouded private foundations 
that do not file public tax rec-
ords. 

At least one of them, the 
Andrew Hamilton Fund, of 
Philadelphia, was identified 
yesterday by Government offi. 
dais as a CIA front. Spokes-
men for the remaining three 
either were unavailable for 
comment or else refused to 
say whether they were con-
duits for the Government's 
clandestine intelligence arm. 

In an interview, Perlik said 
that these revelations "will 
make our ability to function 
[abroad] useless." 

"I have no doubt of their 
attitude if they learn that the 
money was coming from the 
CIA," the union official added. 
Never Asked 

Perlik said he was "unfa-
miliar" with the background of 
any "4  +h" feendations with 
which me Guild has dealt in 
the last six years. Asked 
whether ne knew CIA funds 
were involved, Perlik replied: 
"It was not a question that 

ever asked. It never concerned 
us. All I know is that I was 
never asked to do anything." 

The Guild, a member of the 
AFL-CIO. represents editorial, 
commercial and some mainten-
ance employes on newspapers, 
magazines, wire services and 
some broadcasting media. Guild 
locals function in the United 
States, Canada and Puerto 
Rico. 

The Guild's International 
activities are channeled 
through two organizations: 
the International Federation 
of Journalists, headquartered 
in Brussels, and the Inter-
American Federation of Work-
ing Newspapermen's Organ-
izations in Panama. 

The Brussels-based unit was 
formed in 1952 as a counter-
weight to the Communist. 
dominated International Or-
ganization of Journalists. Its 
sole international representa-
tive is Ronald A. Watts, a for-
mer president of the Roches-
ter. N.Y., Guild local. 

Watts, who has held the 
post since its creation in 1962, 
has traveled extensively in 
Asia and Africa, forming new 
affiliations with the Interna-
tional Federation. His salary 
and expenses are met by the 
Guild through its International 
Affairs Fund. 

The Latin-American group 
is more commonly known, by 
its Spanishjinitiais, as FlOPPI: 
It is affiliated with 29 news- 

paper trade union organize. respond, according to the tui-
tions from 24 countries in the ion's official reports, was the 
Western Hemisphere. Only Granery Fund of Philadelphia. 
Chile, Uruguay, Costa Rica In 1963, Granery said it had 
and Communist Cuba are not to terminate its aid but put 
represented. 	 Perlik In touch with the An- 

FIOPP, formed in 1960, re- drew Hamilton Fund as well 
celves virtually all of its funds as the two foundations that 
from the Guild. "The Guild now support the Guild pro-
runs the show," Perlik said, grams. 
"because the Guild has the Perlik said the various CIA-
dough. It's as simple as that." linked foundations have con- 

Perlik has served as co- trihuted more than $900,000 to 
chairman of the Latin group the Guild since 1961. In recent 
since its creation. Its Panama- years, he said, the overseas 
based international representa- Programs have been main-
tive is Jahn K. Sloane, a long. tained at an annual- cost of 
time Guild employe. 	about $200,000. 

For the nine months ended Perlik reported that he was 
Jan. 31, 1967, the entire $202,- the sole Guild officer that 
000 income of the Guild's In- deals with the two founds. 
ternational Affairs Fund has tions. Richard Davis, the 
come from the Broad-High Guild's director of Internatlon• 
Foundation of Columbus, Ohio, al affairs, said he did not even 
and the Chesapeake Founds- know the names of the two 
tion of Baltimore. Neither of foundation lawyers. 
these donors is listed in any Perlik noted that the Guild's 
foundation directory. 	international programs had re- 

The Chesapeake F u n d, peatedly been questioned at 
which provided $102,000, is the union's annual conven-
administered by George W. Lions. But he said, the dele• 
Constable, partner in a gates lifted their objections 
Baltimore law firm. The when they were assured that 
llroad-High Fund is admin. they were almost entirely 
istered by Darold I. Greek, funded through payments by 
partner in a Columbus lay non•Guild foundations. 
firm. Neither man was willing Perlik said he expected to 
to comment last night. 	attend a FIOPP executive 

Perlik said that after the committee meeting in April 
Guild decided to start an ex- •assuming there's one to go 
tenslve International program to." 
in 1960, he wrote about 50 "When this all over," Perlik 
foundations seeking financial said, " 'doubt that anyone will 
aid. 	 . ever again accept anothat 

The- first outside source to penny from a foundation." 


